
Green Yellow Grey Black

Final blend: nd/nk Magic ‘e’:

a_e and   o_e

Silent Letters:        

Soft G 2

-dge and  -nge

Some words we do not 

add –ed but change to a 

new word for past tense

hand

send

pond

land

bend

wink

sink

think

bank

pink

brave

grade

name

take

chase

hole

before

close

joke

smoke

badge

gadget

edge

bridge

fudge

range

orange

strange

sponge

challenge

make – made

take – took

wake – woke

hide – hid

ride - rode

give – gave

get – got

dig – dug

run – ran

sit – sat

Monday 25th January 2021 Spelling Words

Learning Intention: To be able to say and spell my spelling words.

Steps to Success:  I sound out words when I spell. Daily Task: Please practice writing your spelling words 

I count the sounds in each word. from your group in your handwriting jotter. You can practise 

I use the spelling rule. your new spelling rule daily using one of the spelling 

I can use the word correctly. activities attached in the files section. 



Yellow Group: Spelling and Grammar Activities WB 25.01.21 

 

Try to complete one of these activities every day to practice your spelling pattern 

for this week. Tick one off when complete: 

 

1. Write your words in a list on one side of your page. Use red pencil for the 

vowels and blue for the consonants eg cape 

 

2. Write a sentence in your jotter for each of your words to show your 

understanding of their meaning. Underline your spelling word in each 

sentence. If you are unsure of the words meaning, you can look it up here: 

https://kids.wordsmyth.net/we/.  

 

3. Up-level three of your sentences by adding adjectives and descriptive 

details. Draw a picture to match each sentence and try to include these 

details.  

 

4. Revisit your up-levelled sentences, circle the nouns in red, the verbs in blue 

and the adjectives in yellow.  

If you are unsure about what a noun, verb or adjective is, please look at 

these videos to help you: 

Nouns 

Verbs 

Adjectives 

 

 

Keep up the fantastic work  

https://kids.wordsmyth.net/we/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrqqtfr/articles/zpd8ng8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrqqtfr/articles/zpxhdxs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrqqtfr/articles/zy2r6yc


Yellow Group Writing Activities WB 25.01.21 

 

Complete one of these VCOP activities every day in your jotter to help you to 

prepare for your free writing on Thursday. Don’t forget to put your date and 

title!  

 

Punctuation 

Full stop, question mark or exclamation mark? 
Write the following sentences using the correct punctuation. 
 
 the mouse ran across the floor 
 look out  It’s a cat 
 will the mouse e able to escape 
 
Now write three sentences of your own! 
 

WOW words 

i) Write out these WOW words in alphabetical order. 
 
massive - beautiful - colourful - delicious  
 
ii) Write out the dictionary definition for each word. 
iii) Write a sentence using each word. 
 

Connectives 

“but” or “so”? Which is the best connective? 

1. It’s nearly my birthday… Mum and Dad said I can have a party. 
2. They’re letting me have a party… they said I can’t invite too many 

children. 
3. We were supposed to do outside PE today…. It rained. 
4. It was too wet to go outside… we had to stay inside instead 

Rewrite the sentences using the correct connective.  



Robert Burns

Who is He?
Robert Burns is a famous poet and song 
writer.  He was born in Ayrshire on the 25th

January, 1759.  Burns had a large family.  
He had six other brothers and sisters.  He 
was also known as Rabbie Burns or the 
Ploughman Poet.

Childhood
His father was a farmer.  As a child, Burns 
had to work very long hours on the farm 
to help out.  This meant that he 
didn’t spend much time at 
school.  Even though his family 
were poor, his father made 
sure that Burns could read 
and write. 

As a boy, Burns liked reading 
poetry and listening to music.  He also liked to 
listen to his mother sing old Scottish songs to him.  He soon found out that he 
was very good at writing.  He wrote his first song at the age of fifteen.  It was 
called Handsome Nell.

Becoming Famous
In 1786, he planned to move to Jamaica.  His plans were changed when some 
of his songs and poems were published.  They sold out within a month.  Burns 
suddenly became very popular and famous.  He decided to stay in Scotland.

That same year, Burns moved to Edinburgh, the capital city of Scotland.  He 
was made very welcome by the rich and important people who lived there.  He 
liked going to parties and living the life of a celebrity.

The Agate Stone
Burns enjoyed travelling around Scotland.  He liked to collect old songs and 
poems.  Whilst on a tour of the Scottish Highlands one day, Burns found a
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Like this? Find more differentiated 
Robert Burns resources here.classroomsecrets.com

Comprehension – Robert Burns – Y2m/Y3d/Y4e – Easy

http://www.classroomsecrets.com/tag/Robert-Burns
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beautiful stone.  When he got back to 
Edinburgh, he had it made into a cravat pin.  
Cravats were like a tie, worn by men at that 
time.  This showed how rich and successful 
he had become.  

His Death
In 1788, Burns moved from Edinburgh 
to Dumfries.  Although he was still 
young, his 
health was poor.  
This might have been 
because of the long, hard work he did on the farm as a boy.

Robert Burns died on the 21st July 1796.  He was only 37 years old.  His wife 
gave birth to their youngest son on the day of his funeral.

Remembering Burns
Robert Burns became even more famous after he died.  Statues of Burns can 
be found in many countries, such as America, Canada and Australia.

The 25th January is 
now celebrated as 
Burns Night.  This 

date was chosen 
because it is the 

same day as his 
birthday.  Burns Night Suppers 

are held by people who enjoy his work.  The evening is spent listening to his 
poetry and songs.  Traditional Scottish food like haggis, neeps and tatties are 
eaten.  The adults will drink a dram of Scottish whiskey and bagpipe music is 
played.

Famous Songs
Burns is also remembered for writing Auld Lang Syne.  The song is about 
days gone by and the people we have had to say goodbye to.  It is traditional 
to hold hands with the people next to you as you sing.  This is to remind us 
about the importance of friendship.  As the clock strikes midnight on New 
Year’s Eve, it is sung to celebrate the end of one year and the start of the next.

Like this? Find more differentiated 
Robert Burns resources here.classroomsecrets.com

Comprehension – Robert Burns – Y2m/Y3d/Y4e – Easy

http://www.classroomsecrets.com/tag/Robert-Burns
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Robert Burns

Robert Burns was:

a) an actor

b) a painter

c) a poet and song writer

d) a singer

As a child Burns lived on a:

a) boat

b) farm

c) beach

d) mountain

Put these main events in the correct order: 

• His first collection of poems sold out very quickly.

• He was 37 years old when he died.

• He found an agate stone.

• He wrote his first song at the age of fifteen.

• He spent his childhood on a farm. 

When is Burns Night celebrated?

Identify TWO things which happen at a Burns Night Supper.

Which song is sung on New Year’s Eve?

Identify ONE other word which means the same as supper.

Like this? Find more differentiated 
Robert Burns resources here.classroomsecrets.com

Comprehension – Robert Burns – Y2m/Y3d/Y4e – Easy

http://www.classroomsecrets.com/tag/Robert-Burns


Please choose a different picture from last week. Watch these videos for support: 

Creative Writing Tips from an Author            Types of stories (genres)           More Tips 

 

              

 

             

 

             

https://youtu.be/ExZK24gHkK8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z6vv4wx/articles/z24rxfr
https://www.theschoolrun.com/creative-writing-for-children


Yellow and Green Group Robert Burns Activities wb 25.01.21 
 
Please join Our Virtual Classroom to learn about a very famous Scottish Poet, 
Robert (Rabbie) Burns. We celebrate Burns Night every year on the 25th January. 
 
 
Tasks: 
1. Watch the short video about Robert Burns on the Whiteboard.  
2. Watch the video about how we celebrate Burns Night (click on the Scottish 

flag).  
3. Listen to the Gruffalo in English and then in Scots Language. Click on the 

pictures of the books.  
4. Look at the word lists below and see if you knew any of the Scots words!  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Extra Challenge: 
1. There is a game if you click on the laptop!  
2. Listen to his poems by clicking on the mouse, haggis and music symbol and 

try to learn a verse of one of Robert Burns poems off by heart and tell it to 
the whole class at the end of the week   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Burns Supper 

Starters 

Cock-A-Leekie Soup 

 

Mains 

Haggis, Neeps and Tatties (Don’t forget the 

poem Address to a Haggis) 

 

Dessert 

Sherry Trifle, Cheese and Oatcakes 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vR56xVvM3ZvtaJA4fWA_V3tvE5FClOkXv3fX3-0Jz1D-gQefH5S_L_VTyOPYnQ4F8s6ArEUjonQq1JB/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000&slide=id.p


 The Gruffalo in Scots Wordlist 

  

SCOTS  ENGLISH 

moose  mouse  

dauner  stroll  

mirk  dark, gloomy  

widd  wood  

tod  fox  

guid  good  

broon  brown  

denner  lunch  

hoose  house  

Dae ye no ken?  Don’t you know?  

muckle  big  

lang  tall  

sherp  sharp  

strang  strong  

stanes  stones  

skelped  moved quickly  

hoolet  owl  

gey hamely  very friendly  

knuckly  knobbly  

clook  claw  

neb  nose  

pizenous  poisonous  



plook  pimple  

watter  water  

fleed  flew  

daft  silly  

come ben  come inside  

ricklie  rickety  

scran  (scraps of) food  

een  eyes  

jags  thorns, prickles  

dippit  stupid  

biled  boiled  

ahint  behind  

feart  afraid  

gang  go  

stapped  stopped  

keek  look, peek  

bumbazed  confused  

dumfoonert  amazed  

awbody  everybody  

rummlin  rumbling  

pudden  pudding  

grat  cried, wept  

soond  sound  

braw  very good  
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